
THE TELEGRkPII
Is PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE.BERGNER.
TERBlS.—Susexa StniScarrnorr.

The DAILY TEUICHAPH 1Sgiiied to subscribers in thi.
City at 6 cents per week. Yearly subscribers will be
cbarged 84 00 in advance.

Wintaix sac Saw WvraziRictida.n.. _

The ruisaßetu Ir abio published' twine it week (Wink,
the sessiou of the Leglalature;and weekly_ during the
remainder of the year,: and furnletintl linbacribers at
the hallowing cash rates; viz:

Single übsoribera per year Semi-Week.y..6l 60
Ten (A 44 ittO
Twenty a ,1 " ::.82'00
single subscrtbeni, weekly ,„. 1 00

me LA* or . .

if subscribers order the discontinuance of their oaws-
papers, the publisher may continue to rend them until

arrearagea are paid.
It'subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa:,

pers front UM 011ice to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

ittiscellantons

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CA- MIL CJ31:01 XS. My
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENNPA.
pESPECTIVELY . invite the attention
JAI of the public to their large And well selected

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FURIES AND DO-
-1I [,TIC FRUITS. ME

We now offer for salo'

Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,
White and Brown Sugars of all grades,

Green and Black Teas,
Coffee, Spices and Flavoring

[Extracts.• _ _

ALSO,
FLOUR

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
ere., &c., &c

We invite anexamination of our superior

NOLIMPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
OnequeDoi in every respect by any in the irarlet, Jo'gather withall Wadi of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS, .

&c.,&0., &o
We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE. t/UEENSWARE
So .the city ; &Mor an nds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
_Oat! and examine' at our old. stand,
&loam & BOWMAN,

Corner Frost and Marketstreets.

otoc 4 of

eeptl2

EAGLE. WORKS,
Harrisburg,. Pennsylvania.

lIIANIIPAOTPRIOR 0*

BOOK-Miff antsc-atans AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MAURINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mille Bad Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

C AST INGS,
WOOD TURNINO IN ALL AS BRANOllikt,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MD., MC.,

£ Any eilachine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

lIIUKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW. CUTTING TOOLS

e.l, [Add for Old Copper, Brave, SipeMr, &o.
STEAM BOILERS, &C.

PAN.NbiLYA.NIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of Varkaus patterns, both atattOulry and awingint4. Vast!
Weiglits and various other building for salevary cheap at the [n424:111

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
r 1 HE attention of agriculturists is directed
1 to the following works, which enable
them to increase the quantity and , value of
their crops by adding I,cieneit and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

BTEPELEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM,' de-
telling all the labors of husbindrY and
the best way toperform them. Price.... 3 50COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 400

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buel .. 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-,TUBE, by Johnston '.50
THE AMERICAN FARMER'S new and.Al47vessel handbook, with 400 engra*gs..2 60
AN EASY METHOD OF MOAGINPBEES, by Weeks • 20
.the Nature and Treatment of Diseasee of

Cattle, by Etadd . —1 00
).NTRIG'S AGRICULTURAL CIIMMISTRY 76
MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,'

and tire production of milk, .butter,
cheese, by Flint 160

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch -1 60

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the new, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARYfuId Prac-
tical Farmer,-by Dr. Gardner. : ::':..::.t 60

IMESTIO AN1MAL5........'75WNIFIELD HOOK OE IitANUP:III, 'or
American Muck Book 1 26

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by
Jennings 6.7.• 1 .00

YOUA.IT ON THE HORSE r 'l. = 1.26
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Trgdong of, Horses 76
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the.stationery line, at lowest prices, at
BERGNER'S fEAP BOOK STORE.

•

LIFE. INSURANCE.
, ,

The Girard Lite Insuance, Annuity and
Trust Company of Philadelphia. -

OFFICE No. 408 CLIESTNU7 STREET.
(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)

Ia&IITAL AND ADDIsTS 14648,885
THOMAS REIXIWAY, PfesidentsJOHlt P. JAMES, Actuary,QONTINUE to make INSURANCE ONLaws On the mostreason able terms.hey act in Executors, Truatecs and Guardians underlast Willa. and m Receivers lad Assignees. •Thc capital being paid up ant invaded, together witha large and constanßy Mereming reserved inns, offers aperfect secur ty to lb, insured.

The premiums maybe paid yearly, halfyearly oroar.terly.
The company add a BONUS periodically to the luso.risco Isr life. no FIRST BONUS appropriated in Da.comber 1844, the SECOND BONUS in December, 1849,the THIRD BONUS In December, 1884, and the -FOURTHBONUS in 1859. These additiona are made without ro•Writ:gam increaaa n the poixfuiume to be paid to theCompany.
The followingare a few examples from the Register :

I Amount ofPolicy and
Sum 'Bonus or bonui lobe increasedPolley. lnured&Million by inters iddittons.

. .

L190. 89 $9500 I 8 887 CIO ' 'neST 6O:;
" 182 3oao 1,050 (9 .4,050 00"-.‘ 190 1000 400 00 1,400 0964 IMP • 5090 1,875 00 6,875 00•pnt'*o burg and Vic•llity,
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL 'Oil 11-N NONE

HARRISBURG, PA„ TUESDAY

DR. JOHNSON
LOCI HOSPITAL!
ixAS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy

; end effeldual remedy In the worldfor
DISEASES':OP IMPRUDENCE

- MOP IN SIX TO TWELVE HOURS.
No . Mercury or Notions Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the Back or,Limbs, Strictures Affeations
of the kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary disehargea, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, DYcPelrlYi Lan-guor,Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sightor Giddi-
ness, Di seas. cd. the Hea4l, Throat, Nose or Skin, Alfoo-
Mons of theLiver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-

rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those mum and solitary practices more fatal to their
victinia than thermoset ••,yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
aes, blighting their moat brilliant hopes or anticipalione,
rendering marriage, dm., impossible.

Young Men
'Specially, who have beconin the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an' untimely grave thousands of Young
Men ofthe most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who mightotherwise have 'entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of. eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with tall confidence.

' • Marriage.
Married Portions, or Toting Alen contemplating mar-

riage, being aWaFeOtPhysical weakness, organic dant-
ty; deitirmitied, Ser., speedily cured.

He erhePlacitaihiniself tinder the care of Dr. 4. may
relistedely *Winhis honor as a gentleman, and cou-
&lmlayrely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing alfectionwhich render, I lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. oung persona are, to
apt to commit excesses from not" being aware of the
dreadfulcionsetunnoes that mayensue. New, -who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into im-proper habits than try the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy olikpring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,Nations Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,Indigestion, Constitutlona1 DebDity, a Wasting of the
Fran Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

No. 7,Bouthirrederick Street
lefthand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a kw door.
tram the corner. Fail not so observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-tor's Diplomas hang in his oilleet.
A Cure Warranted in Two Days.

No Aran:or Nauseous Drugs,Dr. Johnsom-
Member of the Royal College ofBurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminent Collegesin the United
States,sad the greater part of whose life has been spent
In the bospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else -

where, has effected some of the most. astonishing sures
that were ever knoW.n • many troubled with ringing In
thebead and ears when, asleep, great nervousness, beingalarmed at sudden stands, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement (Waded
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave injuredthemselves

by improper indulge. ce and solitary habits, which rein
both body and mind, mattingthem for either business,
study, society or marriage.

These are some of the eadand meiancholly effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, via : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Painsin the Head, Dimness el Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye-
popsyNervous Irratibildy, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
koZ '

ldirreauX.—The tearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded-,Lome of Memory, Contain= of Ideas , De-
}relation of Sprite, Evil Forbodings, Avers -on to society,
Reif Distrust, LoVe ofSolitude, de., are some of
'Umlauts produced.

. Teopemens ofpersons of all ages Can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming week, pale, nervous and emaciated, having .a
'singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symtptemei
of eonsumption.

. ' • Young Men
Who have injured them/talus by a certain practice Indnlgcd In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
eyiicompauions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
•unethige impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
atiould apply immediately.

What a pity that &pining man, the. hope of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
ail pnepects end enjoyments of bib, by the consequence
of deviating [remits path of. nature and indulging in acertainsecret habit.. Such persons suer, before contem-
011iag

Mauler),
reflect theta sound mind and'brWly are the most neces-
wiry requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without ihese, the journey through life becomes a weary
prig e. ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view
the hind beremes shadowed with despairand filled withthilernelancliolly refit ction that the bagginess of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Wean of Imprudence.
When the misguided and imprudent velary of pleasure

ands that he has-imbibed the seeds of this painful dis.ease; Unto often tape= that au4ll4lmed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters hint from applying to those
who, from education and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this herr d disease make their appearance, such as ul
candied win throat; diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
thehead and limbs, dimness of sight, destness, nodes onthe shin bones and arms, blotches on the head, face andextremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and thevictim Of this awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death pets a period to his
Orange I sufferings,by wending hincto that Undiscov-
vered Country from whence notraveler returns."

It in • meldillehollYfact that tboumands full victim' to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfulluess of igno-rant pretenders, who by the use ortbat Dewy Poison,meyourmrain theconstitution and make the residue o.
lifemiserable.

Strangers.
Trust not yourlives, or bettittli-te the can Of the many134100111ed and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-ledge, name or charade', who copyDr. Johnson'sadver-yertleements, or style themselves In the newspapers,melo dyEducated pbyMcians incapable of Curinsi theykeep:you trifling month after month taking their filthyand pobionOoquella compounds, or as longat the smallestlte can be obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruin:ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.
Dr. Johnson Is the only Physician Ave/tieing.
file credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
Hisrentedles_ortreaunent are unknown to all others,pre-Pared from a lifespent, in the p oat hospitals of Eu-rope, the first in the country and a more extensive Pri-

vate Practice than a ny other Physician in the world.
Indorsement of the Press.

The many thousands cured at this Instantton year al-
Seryear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witneessed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standingas a gentleman of
character andresponsibility, Is a sufficient gliarrantee
tothsaillieted.

skin Diseases speedily Cured.
Persons writing should be particular in directing their

lettere tO In the following manner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON,X. D.
01 thalialUmore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Yd.

•

10 It newly replenished stook of Toiletvv "4 Fancy GoodeIs unaurpasesd in this city, and
eneltng =indent of rendering eatiatantien, we would map ectfully invite a can. KELLER,

91 market street, two doors east ofyonrtli street. soutbside.

froßAcco and Begare of all kinds, for_IL sale by NICHOLS A; BOWMAN, .H29 Corner Front and Market Street!.

NEW Orleans Sugars white and. breWntpet moltedand for sale by
- NICHOLS k BOWMAN,Cer.iront sad Market Melo!

Ntm falivertuftitunts.
AN ENTIRE-NEW STOOL-

OF

GOLD PENS I!
'T •

FISHE best and hugest assfortmeta OfGroldTunahas just been °uled at I •

BERGNAIt'S ,CHEAP 800, STOR •;•.:.1.

These Pens are manufactured by C. F. Newftim
& Co., of New York, .and ,:warranted :to gike
full satisfaction. Atrial will satisfy one. [My'
Examine the prices below :

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 go. •

Gold Pen-and Silver Holder for $1 60.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 76.

Gold Pen and Silver Holderfor $2 25.;
Gold Penand Silver Holder, for $2 40.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2.75. "

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 25.
Gold Pen and•Silver Holder for $8 76.

• 1

Gold Pea and Silver Holder. for .$4,25.
Gold Pen and Pencil, withRubber Holder
Gold Pen and Pencil withRubber Holder,-$7,

THE NEW EDIT ION '
1OF .

PURDO IsT'S. DIGEST
. I):,ITAS JUST BEEN PUBTASHE

PRICE $5 00.
. ,,

AN ENIIBE new edition' ofthis well 'mitaLa* Book has just'been timed. It, isAdistinguished by the following supenidd
features : The laws contained in the wide

tannual Digests published since.the date Of 'efeighth'edition (1853),have been incorporated Inthe body of the- work. Many thousand newauthorities hevebelOttitiliff the report. oft 0
revisors-of the Fetid Coda has been- einbodi .
in the notesto the various sections of it,
the appendix oontains for the first, time, ti ei
Acts of Congress for the Authenßdtion Of
Records, and the Statute of Fraudulent Con-
veyonces, with full and olabeitotulmtee ofAtedecisions explanatory of them. The work
been prepared by the learned editor,::
Itiftutrxr, and Ha freshness.. l'and petition* t

id
value will be preserml by the continuation Of
the annual Digest', wftigh have given so intojh
satignetku, . For 1104;4r ' -_- •• 3'i_I,-iWI 1.je2B BESIINER' 8 800.LsToRE..„

B. WAB,D & CO.
AGMS PM

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANIX
Princes Melodeons 4c•

VIOLINS, OUITABS, FLUTES, FILI,'ES, AC-
CORDEONS, DRUMS, AND MUM-

CAL MERCHANDISE,
of every kind.

Hovirws. SEWING MACHINES.
PORTRAIT FRAMES.

Large Pier and Mantle 1111rinit*.
Photograph Frames and Albums, `

at the New Murat Store of S WARM & 00.
au21.4411y No. `l4 Market salary near Feat's.

Mnringerre Patent Beef TN.
tISOLID Concentrated Eitract of Beeff

andVegetables; convertible immediately' Into I
nouri9hing and delicious Soup or Briffflea, ' -

Utgbly approved by a nurnuer ofout whir'use it in our hospitals for the eualueukwee: for our.wounded.
Dtaronoss von ther.—Out up one•flfth ' tart of it

cake of the entreat, pour on boiling water, about a
plat, more or less, according tothe strength desired. ht
a few minutes it will be entirely dissolve& . •

This admirable article condenses into a compaol
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk ot meat and vegetables: • The readiness filth;
which it dissolves into arich and: palatable soap:or •teat,
which would require hours of propitiation, according
to thermal method, le an advantage in malty situations
of lire to obvious to need urging, ' '

Nor sale by 'WM. DOOR. Jr., &Oo

HARRISBURG'-COAL OIL DEPOT
L'OR the safety of 'onntoimerti;:tvd havis

J established a Ood Oil:Dapolet Abe •ooroeref i Free!,
alit Market streets. All our oils are tested and wei posf.
lively sell DODO Merit SW&as yoreto be nop-explorhe,
clew and free from'odoras far aa practiaable., no eibit,
at present thefollowing Julrtltrelebritett brans.' 'Keg.
milkRobinson, .Nabroaarandletaillstyloaret than Ow.bi
Porchaaed eil•frherP hi- MO cisoc..either; miwiessia :of

sidretail. Also'an axamalva assortmeatig:iievq , , irneys, Shades, GlassCortes tithilark'si.' litb- 'alit. a
dump fluid, or catophetre :latopsi,:.so asap he 'dead f
coal oat. OPAL and chttaff follies! Tea. IS .. ; ', , '

„moms& Bowos, I
april Copier of fr,bat,iii.l4 Market street. i

2000 RIFLE,B FOR SALE
AT LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKS

LANCASTICR,
PRICES FROM $7 60 to $lO 00 EACH I I

Address HENRY E. LEMAN, Lancaster, Pa.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
ALL kinds of Second Hand Clothing,

boots and shoes, boughtand •sold at the Autttiou
store, SecondStreet nest to State Capital Bank. Plx=
tots, tonic+ knives and gum blankets, a lest rate artil%
lery bridle and spurs for anollicer formle, No. 85 Sin.
and Street. W. SAM, Auctioneer,

anle•dtr:

pmundersigned offers at Private Bain
valuable tavern Mend, (now occupied Ji

. Etober ,) situated In the ill/age ofPillows, Du,'
plein county, Pa. onthe Jonestown mad, two mine and
a half northetat. of Harrisburg:.... stand— has In
excellent run of mutton.. fr

The buildings areentire/y new and very substantial;
a well of never failing water near the door, togetherwitha due variety of fruit and ornamental treas. The
property willbe sold cheep. ' • - • !For terms itc, address JOHNprogress P. O.

P. 8. Good stabling attached to the prO111,40.•
fseiga•d&WOW

SUGARS, whitoiind brown, ofall grwled
tbr sale 1 w,

by NICH9LB & BOWMAN,
septl2 Corner Front nod Market streets •

SUGAR cured hams, just received and
for sale, by N/OHOLS & BOWMAN,s:p 17 Cor.Front and Market Street.

. , •.WASHING, BLUE, as
lent imbatawreiferindigi,liktlian sit the wholernitiandretail grwery ewe br NAIROLS IROWMVir

• odruerot front and Markel -• • i
11110;i1KM8 Coooa - anti ,Siveat-•Oneaolate•

torsaleatJOHN sad Wakat

:iTERI4:OON.: 1862

~~e ~el4gra It
A RPM, nom, ItivroßT:
All Pargeo 411404rt01 ixtenstoe et

tosveri.hill33ll4
TH.IIII MITE',rissENT CONTIUSTAD.

. In 1819,when the:tubject of admitting any
new State into thetfnion,,with the institution
of slavery engrafted: en its Constitution,. Was
under dioduisinn in Congtees, theLeghdatureol
Pennsylvania: adopted the fallowing .preamble
and reseluticon, forego any oomment.on
thinglorious chapterirom the, legislative his-
tory of . the: oommonweelth, arid submit it in
full se the noblest evidences of the• humanity
and Democracy of our fathers we have on re-
eord•among•the archives. of the State. The
preamble, which is quite lengthy, is in these
words :
Resolutions Waive to preventing the introdue-

• tion of • slavery into new states.
The Senate and-House of Representatives of

the; commonwealth. of Pennsylvania, whilst
they ,cherish the right of the individual states
to express their opihiontf upon all public rues-
sureertmosea in to congress of the union, are
aware that itsusefulness must in a greatdegree
dependtrivia the discretion with which it is ex-

;_the); belleie that theright 'ought not
to be resorted to imon trivial subjects or unlii'
portant-ea:Wiens, but they arealso persuaded
that there.are moments when; the neglect to
exercise it!maidbe .adereliction ofpublic, duty.

.

Suchan occasion as in their judgment de-
mands the frank expression of 'the sentiments
of Pennsylvania is presented. A measure
wasardently supported in the :last 'congress of
the,United S4tee, and will probably be as ear-
nestly luted during the existing session of that
body, *Rich lies a palpable tendency to impair
the ppoolitical - relations of the amend states,
avhickis calculated to marthe socialhappiness
of the present and future generations, _which; if
adopted would impede the march of humanity
'and 'fibedoin MtOugh the World,and wouldaffix
and perpetustean odious stain upon thepresent

races :a 11101SUre_ In brief,; :which proposes to
posni Rio crimes mud mielties of,slavery. from

the hau oft a Ipailsalppi to the' shores of the
, -

'When matures ofthis charecter areseriously
advocatethio the ispubliciari:congress of Ameri-
(it in tie ininetoonth IMAMS, the several states
are invokedibi.theduty which they owe to the
Deity, by the yenerition which they entertain
fOio the merirest ofthe founders of the republic,

!-1 filerellUgmliosteritY,Eto protest
at Ito refine to covenant wi

crime,and to t the range of an evil that
already hingein algal boding over so large, a
portion of the union.

Nor can such a protest be entered by any
state with. greater propriety than by Pennsyl-
?AlWA ; thla commonwealth has as sagredly re-
spected the rights of Other states as it has been
careful of its own ; it has' been the invariable
aim"of the people of 'Pennsylvania to extend to
the universe by their example, the unadultera-
ted blessings of civil and religious freedom,' ;ft
is their pride that they have been at all times
the practical advocates of thoae improvements
and charities amongst men, which areso well
calculated to- enable them to answer the purpo-
ses of theirCreator ; and above all, they may
boast that they were foremost in removing the
pollution 9f slavery from amongst them. .

6 114100,4PaelejealietielikileHlieti sJldeliiPenn-
sylvania considers .it her duty to raise her
voice, was calm:010 Mir -*bridge' any of the
rights guaranteed—to the several States, if
odious as slavery was proposed to hasten
its extinctionby means.injurious to the States
upon width was unhappily entailed, Penn-
sylvania would be amongst the first to insist
upona sacred observance of the constitutional
CoMplakit ; but itcannot be pretended that the
rights of any of the States are at all to be af-
fected by refusing to extend the mischiefs ofhumairbandage obey the boundless regions of
the west, a territory which formed no part of
tke confedenstlortat tOi!adoption ot• they Pion-etantiOn, which'lnis 'been but hitely purchased
from an European"powerby the people of the
Unionat large, Which ratty or= may not be ad-
mitted as a State into the Union at the discre-
tion of Congress, which must establish a Re-
publican form of gdriernment and no other,
andrwhose climate affordn none of-thwpretexta
urged for resorting to the labor of natives of
the torrid zone, " such a territory has no right,inherent or acuired, 'such is three'States pos-
awedwhich established the existing Conatita-
tion. 'When that Constitution was . framed in
September,' seventeen lirmdred and eighty-seven, 'the canceeeion that three-fifths -of the
slaves in the States then existing, should be
repreeenteti in Congress ,cophi

_not have been
intended to embrace ,regions- at that time held
by fcireign power ; the contrary; so anxiouswere theConvent of that daytoconfine human
bondage within Urancient home, that on the
thirteenth of Snit' seventeen"-hundred and
eighty-seven, that'hody 'nitstitinionsfy declared
that slavery or involuntary servitude should
not exist in the extensive territories boundedby' the Chin; the Mississippi, Canada and the
lakeir, and in=the ninth sectionof 'the' first
tide of the Constitution itself, the power of
Congress to Prohibit the MignitiOn of servile
persons after the year eighteen hundrel and
eight,brapregidy-recogrdsed, narlirtheret to be
(Mind the.statute book ea singleinetance of
the admintion-of a territory to. the .rank of a
State; *hick Congress' havenot' 'adhered to
theright'veeted in them by, the Constitutionto,itipulate with the territory 'upon, the- condi-
tions of tech admissioll

The. Senate and House of Representatives of
Penosylvanja theeifore cannot but,.deprecate
any departure from the humane andenlighten-
er:l;oU primal, not only by the illustrious
41: 11kgrees eigseratemhundretiand eighty-seven,

by; their lineeessors without exception, they
pis Penntadel ghat to,open.the fertileregions of
thewest toartervilerace, would tend to increase
their,numberabeyond ad;past example, wouldopen a new_andsteady market for the lawless
venders of hrtmen, flesh, and would render allschemes, teXt Illdlterating this most lord blot
'IIPOA the Amtniqm, character useless, and un-

, •

Under these convictions and In thefull per-
masion-that upon this topic there is but 'one
opinion in-Pennsylvania.- • '

,11250t7M9 by insaftersdAsu of liqmsgen11,411)(1.14:191 That

NO 28.

'the Senators and Representatives of this state,
In the congress of the United States, be, and
they are hereby requested to vote against the
admission of any territory as a state into the
union, unless "the further introduction of sla-
very or involuntary servitude, except for the
punishment of crimes whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, shall be -
And all children born within the
after its admission into the ui
shall be free, but may be held
thoage of twenty-five years."

Reaved, That the Governor
hereby requested to cause acop:
Mg preamble ana resolution to
toeach of the Senators and Re
this state, inthe congress of the

.

On the question, "Will the
the resolution?" the yeas and
quired, and were as follows, nami

YEss—Mssons.' Alexander,
bridge,* Bally,* Blockfan, Bower,
Brewster,* Caldwell, Cochran, Conselly,
(1,) Oraig, Crisman, Cummin, Devar, Dewart,*.Dimsnick, Dole, Dorrance, Duane, Estep, ender-
machos., Foulke,* Garnant, Gilmore (2,) Hamm,
Baas, Has, Heck, Hill, Hindman,Rolm, Hunt,*
Jarrett, Jenks, Jones, Kelton,* Kerlin,* Keys,
Kohler, Kyle, Lehman, (8,) .Lightner • Logan,
McClure, McFee, Mann, Mengle, Nidd;warth (4,)Killer, P., Miller W. Mitchell, ilorriipn * New-
hard, Noble, Ogle, Orr,Porter,(s,) Povall;(6,)
Rahrer;Randall, Ramsay, Ray; Reed, Ryder, Rischer
Robeson, A., Robinson, S , Rohrer,* Rosenbery,
Rutherford, Rutter,* Ryan, Salkule, Scott, Wilson,Smith, William Smith, louder, Stewart,* Stock-
man, Sturgeon (7,) Swartzwelder,l,packara (8,)
Thompson,* Todd (9,) Trevor, Mier, Wallace,
Weaver, Wells, Wilkins,* (10,) WynCoop,*
Lawrence (11,) Speaker.

" Nsys—None,
"Bo the question wee determined in the affirmative.
[Democrats inMies, Federalists marked with

a 0]
°Hon. Wm. J. Duane, Secretaty of the Tres

Bury, under General Jackson.
tJosiah Randall, Esq., of Philadelphia, and

Mr. Jacob Souder, ofPhiladelphif county.
1. Hon. Richard Coulter, late Judge of the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
2. The late John Gilmore, of Butler county,

member of Congress.
3. The late•Dr. William Lehman, of Phila-

delphia.
• 4. Ner Middleswarth, of Union County, since
a member of Congress, etc.

5. David R. Porter, of Huntingdon, since
Governor of Pennsylvania.

6. Dr. Richard Povall, of Philadelphia, a na-
tive of Virginia. •

7. Mr. Daniel Sturgeon, since United States
Senator, and now Treasurer of the Mint in
Philadelphia.

8. The late Mr. Thackara, Curator of the
Academy of Fine Arts.

9. James Todd, Esq., late Attorney General
of Pennsylvania.

10. Hon. William Wilkins, of Allegheny,
since 13'nitectStatew-Setiater, Minister •to -Mu*
sin.

Thepreamble and resolutions passed the Son-
ate unanimously, after amendments which are
not set out in theirjournal. They were brought
back to the House on the 21st of December,
1819, the amendments concurred in. The Gov-
ernor, Warmtm FENDLA; a Democrat, 'signed
them.

Such were the doctrines of all parties in
1819. Then, a legislature of Pennsylvania
unanimously resolved to instruct in the Senators
and Representatives in Congress tovote against
the extension of slavery into any of the
territories of the nation. What a contrast since
then ? Now, a miserable faction in this state
has made issue with that government upon the
same principle, and while the government is
engaged in a life and death struggle with the
advocates of slavery, armed and in rebellion
for the purpose of establishing the right of
slavery over all other rights and privileges,
the adherents of this same faction are giving
aid and comfort to the rebel leaders. But as
in 1819, so will it be in 1862. The friends of
freedom are bound to triumph !

A Neutral Journal's Opinion of the
Tory Organ.

The Editors of the Harrisburg Patriot and
Union are evidently desirous of again becoming
boarders.at the expense of the government.
The last proclamation of the President relating
to traitors and sympathisers with Secesh at the
North touches them upon a sore pleas, anti
they break out in this morning's paper in the
following strain:

"Since the issue of yesterday's paper the gov-
ernment assumed an attitude of hostility to ci-
vil liberty, and liberty of speech and of the
press, the makes us pause. We have as little
fear, perhaps, as any one; but prudence coun-
sels us tospend one night in reflection bol ore
venturing upona course which, if once taken,
nothing but imprisonment or death can turn or
drive ns from. We feel the solemn import-
ance of the occasion, and shall not act hastily.
When we shall have finally decidedupon what,
under the circumstances, is our duty we shall
ask no questions, consider no obstacles,' but
march on boldly and fearlessly in the pathunix;
ked out, though hell itself, and all the Ahoy!:
tioniste, in power and out of power, that at
the mark of thebeast on theirforeheads, sh;rk
stand in the way. We have God-given sig
which no power can take from us, and-comititit-
tionalrights that notyranny, military or
shall wrest from us, or suspend unueccasarily,
without a struggle."

The sentiments above expressed are those of
a traitor. But as the writer has concluded to
spend one night inreflection before heproceeds
further in his treason, he may conclude that
yielding obedience to the laws essential for the
preservation of the government in the presentcrisis, ismuch more comfortable thanto be held
in duress behind Unionbayonets. It is charit-
able tosuppose thatthe brain that conceived
the above was unduly heated at the time by
the worst description of bad whisky, and that
the cool.of themorning hasmaterially wrought
a change in.sentiments.—Lancaster Evening Ex.

eau Sept. 25. 1862.
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A • NEW „MONITOR."
Wasimaroz, DEL„ Sept. 27.—One of the new

"Monitors," an iron-clad vessel of superior
model and finish, was launched here yesterday,
amidst the greatest enthusinem. She is built
upon..the plan of the celebrated Monitor, and
willprove herself not inferior to it either in
execution or I,7lilus,
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cI4RLEsT,
Reconnoisance at Shepherdatown.

THE SITUATION.
CAMP RPM NEW YORKZOIIAVMS,

Meek SMAIIPSHURG, Sept. 26th.
I was in error in stating that the threeer

four hundred rifles brought over by a previous
reconnoitering Arty were rebel property. They
were the rifles of the Philadelphia Corn Ex-
change regiment, thrown away in the grand
skedaddle of that regiment from the other side
ofthe river on Saturday last. The rebels had
gathered them together for the purpose of re-
moval, but our people were too quick for them.
The five English cannon, brought over at the
same time, were veritable rebel property, and
itwas believed wasplaced where it was captured
for the purpose of temp goer men intoa trap.
If so, the trick failed.

MAIIRAMIWO POIBIDDIN.
The strictestordersare nowenforced through-

out thearmy against maurading. The country
suffers much necessarily from the presence of
so large a body of men. Fences are meatinia-
bly destroyed, though even this isprevented as
far as possible ; fields overrun and crops tram-
pled out ; but I have not seen a single instance
of malicious destruction, and but little maura-
ding. General Sykes, who is severe on marau-
ders, a few days since sentenced a man who
had stolen a pig to have his head shaved and
carry a log for twenty-four hours. All forage
and other stores seized by the army areprompt-
ly paid for:

POSITION OF TE ABM!

The general position of the array has notbeen
changed, except at Harper's Ferry, where our
advance has been pushed out to Charlestown,
and have found theRebels infront.

RILOOGNITION OP TIER VICTORY
Much surprise is expressed among officers at

the failure of the government to any way make
an official recognition of the importance of the
victory won by our troops at the battles .of
South Mountain and Antietiam. It is rea-
sonably urged that an official bulletin re-
cognising the bravery of our troops and ex-
pressing an appreciation of the skill of the
Generals who led them. would be timely as
well as appropriate, and that the entire silence
of the War Department seems to indicate that
battlesare not there regarded as deserting of
thanks. Such official recognitions have the
besteffect with the soldier, who sees in them a
formal expression of the public appreciation of
the work he is doing for the preservation of the
Constitution and the Union.

New 2thatisannte.
CHARTER OAK-

FAMILY FLOITR.
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED

STATES AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

FANCY BRANDS
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA !

11 IS MADE 01

CHOU% 11E38011BI WHITE WWII?.
Sir Debora anyp10:43 in the city, free of charge

TERMS, Cash on delivery.
.1730 WM. DOOR, Tr., & 00,

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AIIRRIC.

OF PHILADELPHIA. -

Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.
Capital and Assets $1,200 000

DIRECTOBt3.
Arthur G Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. mu,OW' '-

Samuel Y. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose
John R. NellRichard D. Wood, William Welsh, WilliamE. Eerwen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris WIWI, •jokli
tlasen, George .14. Harrison, Francis E, Glee, Nokimrts.Trotter,Edward S. Clarke.

Alarm G. COHN, Presidium.CHARLESPLATT, &oretary,
As central agent for the aboTa name t etsiiiPany, theundersigned. isprepared to take lire rbits man_ypart

of the State of Pennsylvania, either annually orm-pet-
nail, Mthe 111011t favorable terms. -come Third street between. Walnut -and Strawberry
alley, Barke's row.

.WILLIAII BWIELER,
: . sersisburpclPs

211

grtsam Uttintig Oats.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, weare proper

ed to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of every
description, cheaper than It can be done at anyother
establishment In the country.

RAM OF ADVIIIMEINO.
Aar Four Lines br lees constitute' ono-half square ,Men lines or more than four constitute &square.Half9111111X0, 0110 day $0 SOone Week._ 1 25a one MO..%

three monms
.... 4 MOit sit months 600cc ONO rsr 10 00

one:squall% one day
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•.
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air BUBiLIONI nolices inserted in the Local CoIti114:01.
before Marriages and Deaths, NIGHT OF-NTS PER LINE
for each insertlon. .. .

gar Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

2 00
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10 00
16 00
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